
FLUORIDiE UPDATE: 

FLUORIDE IS NO-T A NUTRIENT 

by Richard A. Passwater, Ph.D. 

Fluoride is essential for healthy 
and strong teeth, therefore 

fluoride is an e.ssential nutrient -
right?- W"onJ! ..... rong ... vrongl 

Fluoride is not needed for strong, 
healthy teeth, fIuori'cie is not an es
sential nutrient - in fact, fluoride is 
not even a nutrient. It doe!) not 
nourish -- it poisons. It is not in
volved in any biochemical reaction 
- it b involved in enzyme-poisoning 
reactions and bone and t'ooth de
formation_ Absence of fluoride pro
duces no illnesses, disorder' or 
disease, while relatively small 
amounts. (comparable tu poisons 
such as arsenic) Cilil produce fllroro
sis and death,(') 

If fluoride is nol a nutrient, then i!'i 
it a drug or food additive or plain nld 
pollutai'lt? IT Lt b'f1ot a.nutrient, then' . 
is fl uoridation forced mass medica
hnn, megal clumping of hazardous 
waste, or adulterated water? I WOll't 

('IT"!, !, oot to impl), thai fluoridation Is u 
dc-adly direct poison to healthy perSDn,~. but 
the poisoning- 'effect of flllOride on body en· 
z\'me., i.~ hurmluJ, lind physically impairs 
~any who are sensitive to fJu~~jde (allergic) or 
who have kidney disease or arthritis. A fluo· 
ride level of just nVo parts per million causes 
w.~temic fluorosis expressed visibly as mottling 
(dentul fluorosis). An adult has died rrom u 
fluoride level of 50 ppm- (Annapolis spill) and 
children have died from swallowing about a 
gram of fluoride gel in a dentist's office. 
Fluoride is listed a,~ having: a lethal toxicity of 
2 . .5 !;(rHIllS ror uuulb, which compures tu 
ar.~enic. 

Fluoride at three parts per million and at 
IcvcL~ occlIrring naturally has been found to 
depress growth in farm nnimals and hUIlUlIl.'i, 
lind stud!!.!.'i iridicate that even ut one part per 
million gum dum age muy be occurring. 

ask about the eflect of this non-nu
trient pois()n p()llutant on the aquat
ic life in OUf rivers and bays that get 
millions of tons of fluoride dumped 
into them under'the guise of fluori
dation, But the aluminum and fertil
izer folks would have to pay billions 
to safely. dispose of thi's hazardous 
mater.iarifit couldn't be sold' to 
clump i-nto- d-dnkfng water. 

If fluoride isnnt a nutrient but a 
clrug .. where ilre'· the tOXicological 
studies of the caliber required to sub
mit to the FDA to introduce new 
drugs?' , 

If fluoride is not a nutrient but an 
unapproved Joml additive, where 
aTe the toxk.flog+cal still dies re'iui'f0Q 

by tl!e FDA to become generally reo
ugmi2ed a.saife (GElAS)? 

If flu-oricie is not u nutrient but a 
p()i~on pollutunt, where are the tox
icological studies reql~i.red by the 
EPA to allow it to be sold? 

, Since the FDA and EPA have 
- never been presented adequate tox
icological studies, ·and since the FDA 
and,EPA have never approved the 
fluoridation of water, then it must 

,be ba.nned unless fluoridation pro
: panents cannot continue their pre
'text that fluoride -is a nutrient, In 
, light of the ,recent data sh()wing no 
I meaningful benefit of fluoridation 
i and reduction of tooth decay and the 
1 evidence that 'fluoride causes cancer 
·-1TI t-atmrutllJry anilFnlis, lhe misinfor. ----_ .. 

Illution that fluoride ;;-- a~;rient 
und that people are fluoride-defi
cient must be promoted at all cost if 
Fluoridation is to be allowed to conM 
tinue, 



~o,,:ever, this is not '~appeni>ng, 
SCientIsts are no ,longer h09clwinkecl 
into believing that ,fluoride is a 
nutrient. Look at how the RDA Sub
committee of the self-appointed 
Food and Nutrition Board has had to 
back off. In the Seventh Edition of 
the Recommended Dietar); AlIow
anceo it was claimed, "Fluoride is in
corporated in ·the structure of teeth . 
and is necessary for maximal resis
tance to dental caries (decay). For 
these reasons, it is considered to. be 
an essential nutrient."(l) Two 
references were cited as proof of 
fluoride increasing bone and toolh 
strength. Neither article contained 
,scientific proof of this claim, ancl as 
/" 

the previous article' in this serj.~;··· 
show~d, the evidence shows that 
fluonde actually weakens bones and 
teeth by de~reasing elasticity and in-
creasmg bnttleness. . 

In 1980, the Ninth Edition of the 
RDA claImed, "Although the results 
?f thes~' studies have not confirmed 
mdependently and the method of 
growth stimulation rema'ins un
known, ~luorinecan be considered 
an ess~ntJal element for the growiri 
~rgam:m. on the basi., of its prove~ 

eneflclal effects on d t I 
heolth."(2) . en a 

The first articie in th-fs -- serie~ 
discussed the fact the fluoridation 
proponents have been unable to 
damonstrate a significant reduction 
of cavities in fll10ridated areas' over 
non-fluoridated areas. Tooth decay 
has decreased 10 all areas due to 
other factors which include better 
nourishment and hygiene. 
T~e 1980 RDA, went on to discuss 

the Increasing concern for fluor:ide 
toxi~ity ,and increasing fluoride con
tamInatIOn. One of the twa refer
ences cited in the 1968 RDAs "pro -
ing" the essentiality of fluoride w~s 
dropped. 

In 1989, the Tenth Editiun ()f the 
RD.A reports in part, "The status of 
fluanne as an essential nl1trient has 
been debated. Several studies in ro
dents have provided conflicting re
sui ts ... These contradictory resul ts cia 
not JustIfy a classification of fluorine 
as an essential eleme,nt, according to 
accepted standards. "(3) , 

ES~EN:IAL NUTRIENT CRITERIA. The 
crlter!.," for b~in~.r.e.cqgnized as an 
e~sentlal nutnt!n:t 'has 'been su:m-iTI-a
nzed by Dr. E.]. Unclerwoocl and 
acc~i?t.ed, b~.tl?e N.'ltional Academy 
of SCIences. ··-FlTBt, It should be possi
bl:.. to demonstrate repeated and sig-

Numerous studies have shown that the absen'cl 
of fluoride is not harmful, and that adding even 

small amounts of fluoride can be detrimental. 

nificant responses in growth and 
health to dietary supplements of the 

,element and' to the element alone' 
second, it should be possible to de: 
velop a deficiency state on diets that 
lack that element but that are other
~ise adequate and satisfactory. Such 
d~ets should contain all other known 
dIetary. .. e'is.en\iaIs in adequate 
amounts and. should be free from 
toxic COLP'I'i!i\lfIlUS. With most ele
mel"ts that have been shown to be e,-
sential, it has also been possible to 
[see aJ definite "correlationbetween 
a,~,?unts I)f the etement present 'in 
vl;1nous body organs, and amounts 
present in. the diet."(4,5) . 

"Unequivocal evidence that fluo
rides perform any vital function in 
animals has yet to be produced."(4) 
Dental decay "is no indication of 
fluorine essenUality inasmuch as 
[c;i'llty] iriCidence depends. on many 
factors, and many persons with 
perfectly sound te'eth have only 
minimal exposure to fluoride."(4) 

In the case of an element, if it is 
nofan "ess'entiat nutrient," it is not a 
nutrient at aU. This is different than 
with. carbohydrates, proteins and 
f\'J~,. w,hich can contribute energy 
Rn'#tb~ l~vqlve,GMn metabolic proces
~es even though they are not "essen
tlu!. .. 

LABORATQ,RY TESTS. A diet containing 
45 micrograms of fluoride per kilo
gram (45 ·parts per trillion or 
0.000045 parts per million) nour
died laboratory animals as well as 
any other diet devised no matter 
how little or how much fluoride was 
present. This ellet was 6repared from 
yeast and'chlorella by researchers at 
the London Hospital Medical Col
lege. Four generations of animals 
were closely monitored. metabolical
ly. Their teeth und booes were 

strong and healthy, they suffered no 
illnesses, and their growth rate and 

longevity were identical to control 
animals receiving standard labora
tory diets,(6) 

Previously, University of Arizona 
reseurchers fed a low-fluoride diet to 
laboratory animals through six gen
erations. They found no adverse ef
fects from diets containing added 
fl uoride. (7) 

Prior to this U niversi ty of Arizona' 
study,. another University of Arizona 
stUdY used a diet having less than 
0.005 parts per million of Huoride. 
The study could not detect any qif
ference in general health between 
rats fed the fluoride-free diet and the 
same diet plus two parts per million 
fluoride added to their drinking 
water. (8) 

One of the first studies· was .by 
Drs. Richard Maurer and Harry Day 
of the University of Indiana. They 
used a diet containing 0.007 parts 
per million fluoride through four 
generations of rats, comparing. them 
to rats fed two parts per million 
fluoride in their drinking water. 

The researchers reported, "Under 
the extremely rigorous conditions of 
this study, fluorine was not found to 
have any influence on the growth 
and well-being of rats. There were 
not even any grossly detectable den
tal defects." (9) 

Numerous other studies have I. shown that the absence of fluoride is 
not harmful, and that adding even 
small amounts of fluoride can be 
detrimental. (10-15) 

Where did they ever get the idea 
that fluoride was essential? Well, 

there wete two experiments that in
dicated thal fluoride was essential, 
but they were not confirmed by 
other scientists repeating the ex
periments. 

One test was by a scientist who I 
admired so well that I dedicated my 
book on selenium to him - Dr. 

, 



Klaus Schwarz. (16) Dr. Schwarz 
discovered several essential trace 
minerals, but his first look at fluo
ride was flawed by an experimental 
oversight. The experiment was not 
designed to be unequivocal, and Dr. 
Schwarz would 'be among the first to 
acknowledge that the lack of confii
mation indicated that his "first look" 
at the the premise was invalid. 

Trying to purify a diet to be al
most free of fluoride is extremely dif
ficult. Dr, Schwarz had to resort to a 
synthetic diet consisting of purified 
chemicals known to be essential. As I 
have discussed in many of my ar
ticles, there are still trace factors -
:-;uch as my elusive growth factor G 
- that are in whole foods but which 
have not been isolated.(17)Dr. 
Schwarz's diets were too syntlwtic to 
support life adequately in both con
trol' and experimental animal 
groups. I n other words, all of his 
mice were too malnourished and sick 
to be meaningful subjects for study. 
This was apparent from the photos 
in his reporl - the animal~ were 
horrible-looking. (18) 

In 1974, Drs. F.B. Nielson and 
A.A. Sandstead repeated the experi
ment and concluded that all animals 
were too sick and that differences 
between the groups were too small to 
be meaningful.(19) 

FLUORIDE-FREE TEETH. Animal studies 
through four generations of fluoride
free diets show healthy, sound, cavi
ty-free teeth. But what about hu
mans? The earliest publications I 
have seen on this question involve 
the reports of Dr. Hobert Mick and 
Dr. William P. Odom. The research
ers were sent by the U.S. Public 
Health Service in 1949 to study areas 
where people had beautiful teeth, 
yet 110 fluoride in the diet. 

One example was the town of 
Tororo in then what was the Belgian 
Congo near the Uganda border. 
Members of the Wasaga tribe had no 

cavities, no ma-Iforni'ed' teeth, no 
dental stains, and perfect arches. 
Their high animal protein diet had 
virtually no greens and fruits. It had 
not rained for 18 months to three 
years. Not only was there no fluoride 
in the \Vater, there was no water. 

They reported, "in fact, we saw no 
water."(20) The diet was essentially 
free of fluoride, as much as a non
purified diet can be. 

They also noted towns such as Kis
umu, Kenya, where volcanic ash 
had added about 0.25 parts per mil
lion fluoride to the drinking ,water 
(fluoridation is at 1 ·pa.rt per 
million). The natives had a one per
cent rate of tooth decay and no mot
tling, whereas middle-class Indian 
immigrants had a 26 percent rate of 
tooth decay and a 22 percent rate of 
dental mottling.(21) 

Dr. Mick compared these figures 
to the 94 percent rate in Fluoridated 
New York and Philadelphia at that 
time.(22) The natives consumed a 
very natural whole foods diet, 
whereas the immigrants ate more re
fined and sweetened foods. Fortu
nately, as Americans have improved 
their ·nourishment and learned bet
tcr dental :hygiene, this horrendous 
decay rate has fallen - as it has 
around the "westernized" world in 
fluoridated and non_fluoridated 
area'). 

These findings parallel animal 
studies. At Cornell University, Drs. 
William Ramseyer, C.A.H. Smi'th 
and C.M. McCay studied 456 rats
(pregnant females and their off-' 
spring) through a total span of 526 
days, which is equivalent to appTOX~ 
imately 50 years in human lifespan. 

One group was fed non-fluoridat
ed water, while another three 
gr9ups were fed three levels of 
fluoridated water, including the one 
part per million level used in fluor
idated communities. All of the fluor
idated groups had marked dental 
disorders. Teeth were missing in a 
ratio ·that iIi creased as fluoride level 
increased, and tooth decay was (re
quent. Neither tooth decay nor mi,,
ing teeth affected the non-fluori
dated group. Also of interest is the 
fact that the hypertrophy and hyper
plasia of the kidney tubules were 

found in the rats receiving fluoride, 
but not in those drinking non-fluor
idated water. (23) 

TH,J; OFFICIAL VERDICT. The "official" 
dogma of fluoride being a nutrient 
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or pollutant has been changed. In 
1973, the FDA officially recognized 
fluoride as a nutrient. (24) In 1975, 
the FDA classifil'd fluoride .s "not 
generally recognized as safe." (25) 
Fluoride was never On the GRAS list, 
not .~ecause it was never considered, 

but because it was considered and 
rejected due to its toxicity. The FDA 
ruled fluoride to be a food additive 
when used at any level. Fluoride .is 
not Permitted to be added to any 
food or over·the·counter dietary 
supplements because of its toxicity. 

In 1876, the rDA weakened its 
classification of fluoride from "essen
tial" to "essential or probably essen
tial."(26) In 1879, the FDA delet~d 
all previolls references to fluoride as 
e.<sential or probably essential.(27) 
Now there is no reference anywhere 
in the Federal Hegulations listing 
fluoride as essential or probably 
essential. The same b true of the 
HDA. 

In the next article in this series, I 
will oiseuss the data from the NT!' 
study which shows that fluoride 
causes cancer. In an earlier article I 
showed the data by considering the 
incidence of cancers versus the con
centration of fluoride. In the next ar
ticle, we will examine the time of 
cancer OCCllrrence versus fluoride 
concentration. The cancers appear 
earlier in the higher dose fluoride 
groups in a very linear fa~hion. Cl 
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